CASE STUDY –

A CITY ON THE MOVE
Shanghai, Stockholm…Seattle? The
Emerald City is rapidly entering the
ranks of global cities. The region is
home to some of the world’s largest tech
companies and there are construction
cranes on virtually every corner of
the city center. With all these new
buildings coming, what is happening to
yesterday’s prime office space?
Rainier Tower is one of Seattle’s most
recognizable structures, with a unique,
inverted pyramid for a pedestal. The
42-story tower, designed by World
Trade Center architect Minoru Yamasaki
in 1977, contains 563,702 rentable
square feet of Class A office and retail.
That space is in high demand in such
a hot commercial market. But new
construction, including a new Rainier
Square skyscraper on the same block, is
raising the bar for the best tenants.
Large corporate and government clients
are increasingly demanding their spaces
be sustainably built and managed. The
previous management of Rainier Tower,
Unico, turned to Seattle City Light and
BetterBricks for advice in preserving the
building’s trophy status.

BUILDING RENEWAL

THE BUILDING
Rainier Tower, Seattle Washington
Size: 42 floors, 563,702 square feet
Built: 1977

Unico decided to pursue a real estate
strategy created by BetterBricks called
building renewal. This strategy helps
owners, investors and managers conduct
whole-building, deep energy-efficiency
retrofits of existing buildings. Building
renewal achieves significant energy
savings of 35% or more.

Design: Minoru Yamasaki
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STAGE ONE: TECHNICAL AND FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
BetterBricks assembled a top team including Solarc Architecture and
Engineering, the University of Washington Integrated Design Lab and
TBD Consulting to create a comprehensive, technical analysis of Rainier
Tower. The analysis included a range of options for upgrading the
building systems and reducing energy use.
The Integrated Measure Package (IMP) was defined in a manner where
implementation could be accomplished while the building remains fully
occupied. A logical order to getting started was presented to guide
implementation of the individual measures in the IMP.

STAGE TWO: BUILDING OWNER APPROVAL
Before Unico began renovations, Wright Runstad & Company was
awarded management of the building. Unico provided the report from
BetterBricks, but Rainier Square, partially serviced by Rainier Tower,
was slated to undergo a massive transformation. “At the time, the
owner wasn’t quite ready to do those recommendations. Rainier Square
redevelopment was under review” said Daren Greene, chief engineer at
Wright Runstad & Company.
Construction is planned for Rainier Square, a mixed-used skyscraper that
will become Seattle’s second-tallest building. At the same time, Rainier
Tower building management is ready to pursue the recommendations laid
out by BetterBricks.

ABOUT
BUILDING
RENEWAL
STRATEGY
Building renewal
is a commercial
real estate strategy
to modernize a
building and improve
its competitive
position by focusing
on an integrated,
comprehensive
package of upgrades.
Building renewal
delivers energy
savings of 35% or
more. This holistic
and financially sound
approach positively
impacts the market
perception of the
property.

“Now that we’ve got Rainier Square sorted out, we pulled
out that report, brushed off the dust and started looking
at what makes sense for us to do in the next two to three
years,” —Daren Greene
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Seattle City Light presenting rebate check to Wright Runstad & Company

STAGE THREE: IMPLEMENTATION
Wright Runstad & Company chose to focus on
the building’s HVAC system first and installed six
variable frequency drive fans (VFDs). “I realized
it was running way too hot, way too hard and we
needed better control,” said Forest Faulkner, senior
building engineer for Rainier Tower. “The VFDs were
an easy way to get much better control and ramp
the building down,” he continued.
“This specific project was picked because it was
low-hanging fruit,” said Greene. “We had fans that
were hard starting, 480-volt high-horsepower fans
and we knew if we put VFDs on them, and were
better able to control them, then we could see
significant energy savings.”

“Seattle City Light is committed to co-funding
projects like this one that promote savings,” said
Craig Smith, Director of the Customer Energy
Solutions Division. “Not only does it help the utility
manage load growth and lower long-term costs
for all ratepayers, but it also helps participating
customers lower their operating cost.”

STAGE FOUR: MEASUREMENT AND
VERIFICATION

Selling the upgrade to management wasn’t a big
lift. “With this type of project and the engineering
that went into it, the payback and the rebate really
sold this project to the asset manager,” said Greene.

Rainier Tower building management sets an annual
energy budget for heating and cooling the building.
During the first half of the year, they were running
well over budget. Since installing the new VFDs,
they’re back in the black. “I’ve been really surprised
at how far down I’ve been able to turn everything
while still seeing a lot fewer comfort complaints,”
said Faulkner. “It’s just a lot more comfortable
building.”

The disruption to tenants was virtually nonexistent.
“All the work was done in the middle of the night
and we had everything back online in the morning,”
said Faulkner. “We were able to do the installs
and get the control work done on all of them and
tenants didn’t have any idea what was going on.”

Seattle City Light contracted with Wright Runstad
& Company to save 355,602 kWh/year but the
fans were so efficient that the actual savings were
942,763 kWh/year. “The whole thing has turned out
to work better than the engineer had penciled out,”
said Faulkner.

The project cost $241,120 with $96,013 in funding
from Seattle City Light.

PROJECT COST: $241,120
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“There are many opportunities for us to help this property
become more energy efficient.” —Daren Greene

WHAT’S NEXT
With just one measure of the IMP implemented, Rainier Tower now has a level of comfort that high-end
tenants expect. Wright Runstad & Company is looking forward to tackling more efficiency projects.
“These six fans were just a glaring red light to us to look at right away. Moving forward, we have
pinpointed several opportunities for energy savings for this property. The next one we’re looking at is
the chiller plant,” said Greene.

GET STARTED WITH SPARK
Using lessons learned from demonstration projects in the Northwest that used
the building renewal strategy, NEEA developed Spark, a free, online, early
assessment tool, that provides an overview of integrated project costs and
financial benefits. Spark creates a customized report with an integrated measure
package and evaluates if a building is positioned for a deep energy retrofit.
Learn more at www.BuildingRenewal.org.

BetterBricks. Powerful Energy Ideas. Delivered by NEEA.
Connect to powerful energy ideas at BetterBricks.com
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